Background: Side population (SP) cells are present in many human cancers and cancer cell lines, including human oral cancer SCC-4 cells. SP cells were identified as a side branch of Hoechst low cells existing in a fraction darker than cells in G0/G1 phase. The ratio of isolated SP cells accounted for approximately 1.5% of the SCC-4 cell population. Here, we describe the stem cell-like properties of this subpopulation of SCC-4 cancer cells.
transcription factors expressed at high levels in embryonic stem (ES) cells, and the downregulation of these transcription factors is correlated with the loss of pluripotency and self-renewal [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . All three transcription factors are highly expressed in pluripotent cells and are considered to be markers of primitive stem cells. To extend the knowledge of stem cell-like cancer cells, we examined here the expression of OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG in side population (SP) cells as a small subset of cancer cells. Sphere formation ability can demonstrate self-renewal potency and alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity is a specific indicator for the undifferentiated state [13] [14] [15] . To verify the stem cell-like properties of SP cells, we compared stem celllike cancer cells with normal stem cells in this study, and examined the sphere formation ability and AP activity of SP cells.
Materials and Methods

Isolated SP cell culture
The human cancer cell line SCC-4 (ATCC CRL-1624) was purchased from DS Pharma Biomedical (Suita, Japan). The cells were cultured in basic medium, comprising DMEM/F12 (Cat. 11330-032; Gibco, Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Cat. 2917354; MP Biomedicals) and 0.4 μg hydrocortisone/mL (MP Biomedicals). The method for flow cytometry isolation was described previously [16] . Briefly, 7 × 10 7 cells were analyzed and separated using FACS. Hoechst 33342 was added to a final concentration of 5 µM, and the cells were incubated for 45 min at 37 °C with occasional agitation, followed by the addition of 5 µM reserpine (Cat. R0875, Sigma-Aldrich) to inhibit ABC transporters. Non-SP and SP cells were sorted and harvested by ReproCELL using a FACS Vantage SE (Becton Dickinson). The sorted non-SP and SP cells were cultured in basic medium.
RNA extraction
Total RNA was isolated from the cells by acid guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform extraction using Isogen (Cat. 315-02504; Nippon Gene Co.) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, cells were homogenized in Isogen (5 × 10 6 cells / mL), followed by a primary extraction with 200 μL of chloroform and a secondary extraction with 650 μL of chloroform. The RNA was then
Introduction
Cancer stem cells comprise a small subset of tumor cells and possess self-renewal potency and pluripotency to differentiate into heterogeneous lineages within a tumor, resulting in the generation and maintenance of phenotypic heterogeneity among cancer cells [1] . Although cancer stem cells have properties resembling those of normal stem cells, it is not obvious whether cancer stem cells arise through transformation from multipotent adult stem cells or conversion of cancer cells to undifferentiated stem-like cells. It is known that factors secreted from various cancer cell lines can promote the formation of cancer stem cells from induced pluripotent stem cells [2] . Moreover, tumor-derived extracellular vesicles have the potential to induce cancer stem cell properties in normal stem cells [3] . The cancer stem cells in skin, brain, and intestinal tumors are able to differentiate into cancer cells [4] [5] [6] . Because cancer stem cells have been recognized as tumor-initiating cells or tumorigenic cells, these cells represent a critical target in cancer treatment for killing cancer cells or preventing cancer recurrence [7] . precipitated with 1 mL of isopropanol and washed with 1 mL of 70% ethanol. All centrifugation steps were performed at 12,000 × g at 4 °C. The extracted RNA was dissolved in UltraPure DNase/RNase-free distilled water (Cat. 10977-015; Invitrogen), and the concentration of total RNA was measured using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR
First-strand cDNAs were synthesized from the total RNA using SuperScript VILO Master Mix (Cat. 11755050; Invitrogen, Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Specific PCR primer sets were designed using a Perfect Real Time Support System (Takara Bio). The primer sets were as follows: 5'-TTTGCGAGTACTCAACACCAACATC-3' and 5'-GAGCATATCTTCGGCCCACAC-3' for ribosomal protein S18 (RPS18)
Real-time RT-PCR was performed using Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Cat. 4368577; Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies) to examine the expression levels of each marker. The PCR amplifications were performed using a StepOne Plus System(Applied Biosystems) with an initial denaturation step at 95 °C for 20 s, followed by 40 cycles of 95 °C for 3 s and 60 °C for 30 s, and a final automatic melting curve stage. RPS18 was amplified as an internal control to correct the quantitative analyses. The expression levels were presented as the foldchange values after induction compared with those before induction, and were calculated using the ΔΔC T method [17] .
Sphere formation assay
Non-SP and SP cells were inoculated at a density of 1000 cells/mL in serum-free basic medium containing N2 Max Media Supplement (Cat. AR009; R&D Systems), 10 ng human recombinant FGFb/mL (Cat. PHG00244; Invitrogen), and 10 ng EGF/mL (Cat. PHG0314; Invitrogen), and each cell line was seeded in four wells of a low cell binding microplate (Cat. 145387; Nunc) for approximately 2 weeks. The formed spheres derived from non-SP cells and SP cells were counted on representative phase-contrast images for each well. The average size of sphere diameter was calculated by measuring the length and breadth of a particle in each sphere.
AP staining
Spheres from non-SP cells and SP cells were stained with AP Live Stain (Cat. A14353; Life Technologies), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, the medium was removed, and the spheres were washed with pre-warmed DMEM/F-12 for 3 min. An appropriate amount of 1 × AP Live Stain solution was directly applied to the culture dishes and the spheres were incubated for 20 min. After two 5-min washes with basic medium, basal medium was added and the fluorescently labeled spheres were visualized by fluorescence microscopy using a standard FITC filter (BZ-9000; Keyence). Living spheres were observed. A representative fluorescent image for each well was analyzed. Counterstaining was performed with 4' , 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, Cat. D21490; Invitrogen).
Statistical analysis
Mean values for relative mRNA expression levels were calculated using Relative Quantity (RQ) Study Software and represented the statistical variability in the calculations of each sample's RQ value. Differences in data were statistically analyzed by the Mann-Whitney U test using SPSS software. Differences in the diameter of each sphere also were statistically analyzed by the Mann-Whitney U test using SPSS software. P values of < 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Expression levels of stem cell markers in SP cells
Expression levels of OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG were detected in both non-SP and SP cells. The value ± standard error of expression levels was calculated for each gene. The expression levels of OCT4 and NANOG in SP cells were increased by 1.5-fold and 4.5-fold, respectively, when compared with non-SP cells. The expression level of SOX2 was increased slightly in SP cells compared with non-SP cells; however, this change was not statistically significant ( Figure 1 ).
Assessment of sphere-formation capacity
SP cells formed spheres 1 week after induction, and these spheres grew to more than 100 μm in diameter following 2 weeks of culture on low-binding dishes. Conversely, sphere formation by non-SP cells was incomplete, and numerous spheres containing small cells were observed (Figure 2A ). In total, 35 spheres were detected in non-SP cell cultures and three spheres were found in SP cell cultures excluding non-spherical shapes. The average diameter ± standard error for spheres derived from non-SP cells was 41.0 ± 5.7 µm, and 141.3 ± 16.7 µm for spheres derived from SP cells. This difference in sphere 
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diameter was statistically significant (P < 0.05) ( Figure 2B ).
Induction of AP activity
Strong AP activity was detected in spheres derived from SP cells at 2 weeks after induction of sphere formation. Contrastingly, there was less AP activity in spheres derived from non-SP cells at this time. Nuclei were detected in spheres of both non-SP and SP cells ( Figure  3 ).
Discussion
To effectively target cancer stem cells, it is necessary to first isolate them. However, specific cancer stem cell markers have not yet been identified. Fluorescent dye efflux assays can indicate the capacity of a cell to excrete drugs through ABC transporters. We used such an assay to isolate a subpopulation of cells with extremely lowfluorescence areas, which are gated as a side branch of Hoechst low cells by FACS. These SP cell fractions within low-fluorescence areas may be enriched in stem cells, because the cells in this area can maintain the capacity for self-renewal in G0/G1 phase. The phenotype of isolated SP cells was determined based on the ability to excrete dye through ABC membrane transporters such as ABCG2. We isolated SP cells dependent upon ABCG2 upregulation. However, positive ABCG2 expression has been previously associated with tumor progenitor cells, and stem-like cancer cells were included in the population of ABCG2 negative cells [18] . Therefore, SP cells are a heterogeneous population that may not necessarily include cancer stem cells. We previously reported that the gene expression signatures in SP cells derived from the oral cancer cell line SCC-4 show similar features to cancer stem cells using profiling by DNA array analysis [18] . In the present study, SP cells isolated from the SCC-4 were evaluated, and were shown for the first time to possess the biological properties of stem-like cells.
Although no difference in cell morphology was observed between the isolated non-SP and SP cells (data not shown), the SP cells exhibited remarkable differences in their stem-like state compared with non-SP cells. Specifically, OCT4 and NANOG mRNA expression levels were significantly higher in SP cells than in non-SP cells. The transcription factors OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG are master regulators of pluripotency in ES cells [19] . OCT4, SOX2, and NANOG function together to regulate a significant proportion of their target genes in ES cells [12] . In mouse ES cells, OCT4 is regulated via two parallel signaling pathways: the Jak-Stat3 cascade, which activates SOX2 but not NANOG, and the PI (3) K-AKT pathway, which does activate NANOG [20] . OCT4, SOX2, NANOG and BMI1 are normal stem cell markers. Furthermore, BMI1 is a critical regulator of SOX2-mediated maintenance of self-renewal in normal mesenchymal stem cells [21] . Moreover, knockdown of BMI1 inhibits cellular migration and invasion, suggesting a role for BMI1 in the regulation of cancer stem cells in oral cancer [22] . Additionally, expression levels of OCT4 and NANOG but not BMI1 and SOX2 were higher in SP cells than non-SP cells derived from oral cancer cell lines [23] . OCT4 and NANOG play critical roles in maintaining the cancer stem cell state and escape from conventional chemotherapy [24] . However, the underlying molecular mechanism by which OCT4 and NANOG mediate drug resistance remain incompletely understood. OCT4 and NANOG expression might be critical factors of the development of cancer stem cell resistance to chemotherapy. Interestingly, no differences in SOX2 levels were identified when comparing SCC-4 derived non-SP and SP cells. Notably, overexpression of NANOG supports self-renewal of mouse ES cells without SOX2 activity [20] . SOX2 is expressed in response to diverse environmental cues for stem cell maintenance in different types of stem cells [25] . It is possible that the lack of change in SOX2 expression in SP cells derived from SCC-4 might have some significant biological function. Further studies focused on the regulation of these transcription factors are necessary.
Spheres formed by SP cells were well-developed at 2 weeks after induction, while those formed by non-SP cells were poorly-developed. Notably, SP cell-derived spheres exceeded 100 μm diameters, suggesting that SP cells were maintained in an undifferentiated state by self-renewal. Because the growth of spheres is affected by the ability to self-renew, a larger size reflects the possession of stem cell-like properties in head and neck cancer cells [26] . Therefore, we detected AP activity in spheres derived from SP cells to identify the extent of the undifferentiated state of SP cells. While we have performed qualitative observations in this present study, quantitative and sequential analyses of AP activity in spheres should be further examined. Because AP is a phenotypic marker of pluripotent stem cells including undifferentiated ES cells, induced pluripotent stem cells, and embryonic germ cells [15, [27] [28] [29] , SP cells exhibiting AP activity have the potential to differentiate into several cell lineages. To reveal whether SP cells possess pluripotency, the tumor formation It is important to clarify the differences between stem-like cells derived from normal tissues and those from cancerous tissues. To decrease the targeted malignant cells, elucidation of the stem cell-like properties in a subpopulation of cancer cells will be a crucial factor for application to therapy. Based on our evidence supporting the presence of stem cell-like properties in a subpopulation of oral cancer cells, effective therapies should be developed to target these elusive and robust cells which exhibit resistance to treatment. We believe that the stem cell-like properties revealed in this study could be useful in future applications for intractable cancer.
